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1. GENERAL INFORMATION 

Slovenia Capital city Ljubljana 

Offcial language Slovenian 

Currency Euro 

Time zone GMT + 2 hours in summer. 

Electricity specifications  220V - 50Hz. 

Telephone code for Slovenia  +386 

Tap water safe to drink. 
 
ABOUT ŽELEZNIKI 

The history of  the Selška valley dates back to 973, when the bishops of  Freising received land 
along the Selška Sora river as a gift, the land, which for the following 830 years belonged to the 
Škofja Loka nobility. Accidental archaeological discoveries reveal that certain areas in the Selška 
valley were inhabited long before the arrival of  the bishops of  Freising, who initiated 
systematic settlement of  the land. Colonization of  the hilly part of  the Selška valley was 
completed by mid 14th century, whereas the area of  today’s Železniki remained uninhabited. 

But sufficient quantity 
of  iron ore in the land, 
extensive forests, and 
water force enabled the 
development of  iron 
industry in the valley of  
Selška Sora. In the mid 
14th century, the region 
along the river grew into 
an economic centre of  
the valley – 
ŽELEZNIKI. 
For over 500 years (1348 
– 1902) the people of  
Železniki dug iron ore, 
smelted it in blast 
furnaces, processed 
crude iron into malleable 
iron in iron foundries, 

and forged end products in forges. The main blacksmith’s export products were nails, which 
were put into casks and sold by ironworkers to merchants in major ports along the Adriatic Sea.  
In the beginning of  the 20th century, due to the lack of  iron ore, exhaustion of  growing stocks, 
and even more so due to the lack of  competitiveness on the market, the ironwork industry in 
Železniki witnessed its end. People, both workers in iron facilities and rural craftsmen, lost their 
jobs. Many left abroad. Only the modern industry, established after the World War II on the 
basis of  ironwork and wood industry, again resulted in new work places for the locals. Today 
successful production companies are located in the Municipality of  Železniki. In 1941 the blast 
furnace was declared a protected technical monument. 
 

Bobbin lace making, the making of  laces with bobbins, came to Železniki from Idrija in 1881. 
The technique of  twisting and interweaving thin flax or cotton threads into tender laces quickly 



spread among girls. In 1902 the blast furnace in Železniki was finally closed. Social despair 
forced everyone who stayed 
in the impoverished town to 
turn to lace making: adult 
women and men, girls, and 
children. Just like 
blacksmiths sold their 
forged products in former 
times, so did in the first half  
of  the 20th century lace-
makers sell their products. 
For several decades the sale 
of  lace provided the only 
source of  income for many 
families. 
In 1907 the lace-making 
school was established in 
Železniki. Nowadays it is 
located in the premises of  
the Železniki Elementary School, where students are taught the most demanding bobbin lace 
techniques. Laces are an important part of  the cultural heritage of  Železniki, and Železniki is 
one of  the most important centres of  bobbin lace in Slovenia. 

The variety of  
towns and villages 
below Ratitovec 
offers various 
options for leisure 
activities. Extensive 
forests promise 
tranquillity and 
provide shelter to 
its dwellers. On 
their way to the 
Selška valley 
vivacious brooks 
form misterious 
pools, rapids, and 
waterfalls, which 
charm every 
traveller or explorer 

with their mightiness and beauty. Marked hiking and cycling trails will lead you past highlands 
to nearby peaks, which offer spectacular panoramic views of  the surrounding region. Snow-
filled winters invite all to organized ski resorts and running tracks. This pre-alpine corner of  
Slovenia offers fresh mornings in the embrace of  intact nature, culinary pleasures, unique 
culture, technical heritage, and a variety of  sporting experiences, while local people warmly 
welcome you. Železniki virtual tour: 
http://www.zelezniki.si/Datoteke/UpravljalecDatotek/152/Virtualna%20panorama/Obcina_Zeleznik
i_MiT-360VP.html 
 
Text and pictures: Javni zavod Ratitovec 

http://www.zelezniki.si/Datoteke/UpravljalecDatotek/152/Virtualna%20panorama/Obcina_Zelezniki_MiT-360VP.html
http://www.zelezniki.si/Datoteke/UpravljalecDatotek/152/Virtualna%20panorama/Obcina_Zelezniki_MiT-360VP.html


2. GRETINGS 

Mag. Anton Luznar 

Mayor of  Železniki community 

Dear mountain running competitors, organizers, volunteers, supporters, I 
am glad to have the 18th World Master Mountain Running Championship 
2018 in Slovenia in our Municipality of  Železniki. 
Place Železniki is the centre of  the municipality with a rich ironworks and 
bobbin lacemaking tradition, which is also manifested by the annual Lace 
Festival event. In addition to the event, most visitors are attracted to our 
valley by the commemorative event with recreational hikes in Dražgoše, the 
Days of  women scutching flax in Davča, and Fruits of  autumn in the Ivan 
Grohar’s village of  Sorica. Today successful production companies are 

located in the Municipality of  Železniki. 
In winter you can visit the nearby ski resorts – Rudno, Soriška planina and Cerkno. You can 
also enjoy the swimming pool or other various sports and recreational facilities. Many hiking 
and cycling trails are cut through forests, past streams and mountains to the peaks, which offer 
spectacular views of  the surrounding region. The highest mountain is Ratitovec, 1666 meters 
high and the competitors are going to run up this mountain. 
Our municipality supports various sports including mountain running, which is an extremely 
challenging activity and keeps healthy lifestyle. Sport effects on physical and mental 
development and preserves vitality. It also contributes to coexistence, enables and promotes 
friendships and represents an important bond between states and nations. 
I would like to thank race organizers and volunteers for their work. I express my warm 
welcome to all, both competitors and visitors, and wish them a pleasant stay and 
accommodation in our places.   
Good luck and compete well! 
 
Jonathan Wyatt 

President of  the World Mountain Running Association 

It's great to be Mountain Racing again in Slovenia, this time the Masters 
runners to the Ratitovec, the south eastern most point of  the Julien Alps.   
It's a very beautiful part of  the Country and I would encourage you to take 
some time to explore this historical and picturesque area.   
I would like to extend my thanks on behalf  of  the WMRA to the Organising 
Committee for all of  their incredibly hard work to take care of  our Masters 
runners as well as the support of  sponsors and volunteers.  The town 
of  Železniki will be your host for the weekend and I am sure you will 
experience some of  the wonderful Slovenian culture and history there.  My 

best wishes to all of  the competitors for a successful competition and I hope that you bring 
home some great stories and memories from your Mountain Running experience in Slovenia. 
 
3. ORGANIZING  STRUCTURE 

IAAF 
President: Sebastian COE (GBR) 
Cross Country Committee- Chairman: Carlos CARDOSO (POR) 
 



WMRA Council 
President: Jonathan WYATT (NZL) 
General Secretary:  Tomo ŠARF ( SLO) 
Treasurer:                                                      Nancy HOBBS (USA) 
Council Member:  Wolfgang MÜNZEL ( GER) 
Council Member: Andrzej PUCHACZ (POL) 
Council Member:      Sarah ROWELL (GBR) 
Council Member:                     Giorgio BIANCHI (ITA) 
 
WMA 
President: Stanley PERKINS (AUS) 
General Secretary: Maria ALFARO (MEX) 
 
SLOVENIAN ATHLETICS FEDERATION 
President Roman DOBNIKAR 
General Secretary Dejan DOKL 
Mountain running Association - President Dušan PAPEŽ 
 
WMRA Delegate:      Wolfgang MÜNZEL (GER) 
                                           
LOCAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE 
President Anton LUZNAR 
Competition Director Branko ČENČIČ 
Event coordinator Tilen VRHUNC 
Course Director Iztok GARTNER 
Start & Finish Director Tadej JENSTERLE 
Refreshments Director Marko DEMŠAR 
Anti-doping Director Barbara ČENČIČ 
Ceremonies and protocol Janja ČENČIČ 
TIC, Accreditation Tanja KRAMAR, Barbara ČENČIČ 
Logistics and Transportation Srečko MOHORIČ 
Accommodation Roman MEGUŠAR 
Safety and Security Klemen ŠMID 
Marketing, media and promotion Tilen VRHUNC  
Finances Branko ČENČIČ 
Foto Franci POGAČAR  
 
4. PROGRAM 

Thursday, 31 Maj 
16:00 - 20:00  Team arrival, accreditation, race numbers and race packages distribution,    
                           late registration for Open race, TIC - Sports Hall Železniki 
 

Friday, 1th June  
9:00 - 20:00 Team arrival, accreditation, distribution of  race numbers and race packages,   
                           late registration for Open race, TIC - Sports Hall Železniki 
16:45 Parade with the participating nations (participants meeting at 16:30) 
17:00 Opening ceremony, Event area Železniki (at the Sports Hall Železniki) 
18:00 Pasta Party, Event area Železniki 
 



Saturday, 2th June 
7:00 - 8:30 Accreditation, distribution of  race numbers and race packages, late registration   
                          for Open race, TIC - Sports Hall Železniki 
 

10:00 Start W 60, W 65, W 70, W 75 / M70, M75 Podlonk 
10:30 Start W50, W55 / M60, M65 Podlonk 
11:00 Start W35, W40, W45 / M55 / W Open race Podlonk 
11:00 Start M45, M50 Železniki 
11:30 Start M35, M40 / M Open race Železniki 
 

15:45  Award ceremony Event area Železniki 
17:00 Closing ceremony Event area Železniki 
17:15 Closing party with live music Event area Železniki 
 

Sunday, 3th June 
All day Team departure 
 
5. REGISTRATION 

Registration for the 18. MWMRCh will be open from 20th January 2018 until 22th May 
2018, 24:00. 
Registration: http://www.atletsko-drustvo-zelezniki.si/AK/stran/tek-na-ratitovec 
 

Only the athletes from WRMA and WMA member countries are entitled to participate in 
WMMRCh 2018. 
 

WMRA/WMA Members 

Africa Algeria, Angola, Benin, Botswana, Cameroon, Central African Republic, 
Chad, Congo, Cõte d'Ivoire, Democratic Republic of  Congo, Djibouti, 
Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Kenya, 
Lesotho, Mauritania, Mauritius, Morocco, Mozambique, Namimbia, 
Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Seychelles, South Africa, Sudan, Togo, Tunisia, 
Zambia, Zimbabwe 

Asia Bahrain, Bangladesh, China, Hongkong, Indonesia, India, Iran, Japan, 
Kazakhstan, Kirgizistan, Korea, Lebanon, Malaysia, Myanmar, Nepal, 
Pakistan, Palestine, Philipines, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Taipei, Tajikistan, 
Thailand, Turkmenistan, United Arab Emirates 

Europe Albania, Andorra, Armenia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Belgium, Bosnia 
& Herzegovina, Bulgaia, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, France, Georgia, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britain & 
N.I., Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Island, Israel, Italy, Kosovo, Lativa, 
Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, FYRO Makedonia, Malta, 
Moldova, Monaco, Montenegro, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, 
Romania, Spain, San Marino, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Switzerland, 
Sweden, Turkey, Ukraine 

North America Antigua & Barbuda, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Bermuda, Canada, Costa 
Rica, Cuba, Dominica, Dominicana, Guatemala, Honduras, Jamaica, 
Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Puerto Rico, Saint Kits and Nevis, Salvador, 
USA 

http://www.atletsko-drustvo-zelezniki.si/AK/stran/tek-na-ratitovec


Oceania American Samoa, Australia, Cook Islands, Fiji, Guam, Kiribati, Marshall 
Islands, Nauru, New Zealand, Norfolk Islands, Northern Mariana Islands, 
Palau, Papua New Guinea, Polynesia, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, 
Tuvalu, Valuatu 

South America Argentina, Aruba, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Columbia, Ecuador, Guyana, 
Paraguay, Peru Surinam, Uruguat, Venezuela 

 

Participants must represent the country in which they hold citizenship. All participants are 
requested to submit valid passports or IDs in order to enable control their birthdates and 
citizenship. 
The 18th edition of  MWMRCh is per WMRA/WMA regulations open for athletes who are at 
least 35 years old on the day of  the races. The category is decided by day, and not by year of  
birth. 
Athletes over 80 years on the day of  the competition, i.e. born on 2th June 1938 and earlier, 
are not allowed to participate in the Championships. 
 
Entry fee  

From 20th January up to 7th April 2018: 40 € 
From 8th April up to 22th May 2018 50 € 

Note: Upon registration, the instructions on the entry fee payment will be sent to your 
e-mail address. Be careful to enter the correct e-mail address. 

Your application is complete, when entry fee is transferred on our account! 

Entry fee includes: 

 medals for the first three athletes in each category, individual and team scores 

 goody bag 

 refreshment on a track (energy drinks, water) and at the finish area (energy drinks,    
  water, tea, fruits, cookies) 

 quality technical T-Shirt 

 memorial medals for all participants 

 personal race number with the chip 

 pasta party after the opening ceremony 

 transportation of  personal clothing to the race finish 

 transportation of  personal clothing from the starting point in Podlonk to Železniki 

 runners transportation from Železniki to the starting point in Podlonk  

 runners transportation after the race from Prtovč to Železniki 

 warm meal after the race-3 options (by winners ceremony) 

 free parking (in Železniki) 

 changing rooms, shower, WC in Sport hall Železniki 

 changing rooms and WC in mountain hut, finish area 

 medical treatment 
 
Categories and classifications 
Individual age groups 

W/M 35: born 3. 6. 1978–2. 6. 1983 

W/M 40: born 3. 6. 1973–2. 6. 1978 



W/M 45: born 3. 6. 1968–2. 6. 1973 

W/M 50: born 3. 6. 1963–2. 6. 1968 

W/M 55: born 3. 6. 1958–2. 6. 1963 

W/M 60: born 3. 6. 1953–2. 6. 1958 

W/M 65: born 3. 6. 1948–2. 6. 1953 

W/M 70: born 3. 6. 1943–2. 6. 1948 

W/M 75: born 3. 6. 1938–2. 6. 1943 

Teams 

For all age categories, men’s and women’s, team results will be determined by scoring the points 
of three best placed competitors of each country. Teams with only two (2) team members will 
be placed after all the full three-member teams. 
In case that two teams have the same number of  points, a better ranking is given to the team, 
whose last scoring member is ranked better. 
 
VISA 

Visa requirements 

Athletes requiring visas to enter Slovenia should obtain them from the Slovenian Embassy or 
Consulate in their countries.  
 
6. TECHNICAL INFORMATION CENTER (TIC) 

The technical information center (TIC) will be located in the Sport Hall Železniki, Otoki 9a, 
4228 Železniki. The opening hours of  the TIC are: 
 
31th May                16:00 – 20.00       
1th June   9:00 – 20.00       
2th June              7:00 – 20.00       
 
7. LOCAL TRANSPORTATION 

To all runners who will travel to the 18. MWMRCh by public transport we are offering in 
cooperation with our partner hotels http://www.macesen.si/ and http://www.tolc.si/en-gb, 
free transport from the hotels to Železniki and back the day before the race (to and from the 
opening ceremony) and on race day. Please keep in mind that to benefit from this, you need to 
book your accommodation in one of  these two hotels. If  you are interested in this option, 
please contact us by e-mail: brane.cencic@gmail.com 

Against payment, we can also organize your transport from the airport or a railway/bus station 
to the hotels. If  you are interested in this option, please contact us by e-
mail:brane.cencic@gmail.com 

Free transport to the start area in Podlonk village will be provided on the day of  the race, 2nd 
June 2018, for all women’s categories and men’s categories (M55 to M75). The buses will be 
located in front of  the Sports Hall, near the TIC center. 
Transfer timetable is: 

8:15 Categories W 60, W 65, W 70, W 75 / M70, M75 
9:00 Categories W50, W55 / M60, M65 
9:45 Categories W35, W40, W45 / M55 / W Open race 

http://www.macesen.si/
http://www.tolc.si/en-gb
mailto:brane.cencic@gmail.com
mailto:brane.cencic@gmail.com


Free transport is also provided for all MWMRCh participants after the race, from Prtovč village 
back to Železniki. The walk from the race finish area on Ratitovec summit to Prtovč takes 
about 35 minutes – participants should follow the same race path. 
Please take care to not obstruct other competitors! 
Transfers start at 12.00 up to 14.30 (last bus). 
In case of  minor delays, we ask you for your patience and understanding. 
 
Parking spaces will be available in the immediate vicinity of  the Sports Hall Železniki. Please 
follow the instructions of  the security service. 
 
8. ACCOMODATION  

The organising committee does not provide accommodation. We recommend you following 
accommodation in the vicinity: 
 

 

 

Gostišče Macesen 
 
Phone: +386 41 521 138 
 
E-Mail: info@macesen.si 
 
Web: www.macesen.si 
 
Location: Sp.Sorica 16, 4229 Sorica 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gostišče Tolc 
 
Phone: +386 41 521 138 
 
E-mail: primoz.pintar@gmail.com 
 
Internet: www.tolc.si 
 
Location: Sp. Sorica 8, 4229 Sorica 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hotel Cerkno 
 

Phone: +386 5 3743400 
 
E-mail:uros.zajdela@hotel-cerkno.si 
 
Internet: www.cerkno-resort.si 
 
Location: Sedejev trg 8, 5282 Cerkno 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

tel:+386%2041%20521%20138
mailto:info@macesen.si
http://www.macesen.si/
https://maps.google.com/?q=Sp.Sorica+16,+4229+Sorica&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:primoz.pintar@gmail.com
http://www.tolc.si/
https://maps.google.com/?q=Sp.+Sorica+8,+4229+Sorica&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:uros.zajdela@hotel-cerkno.si
http://www.cerkno-resort.si/
https://maps.google.com/?q=Sedejev+trg+8,+5282+Cerkno&entry=gmail&source=g


 

 
 
 

 
 
9. OPENING CEREMONY 

The opening ceremony takes place on Friday 1st June 2018, on event area at the Sports Hall 
Železniki. All the participants are invited to take part. The parade for the participating nations 
sets out from the race starting area in Železniki at 16.45 (athletes meet at 16.30). 
After the opening ceremony all registered MWMRCh participants are invited to the Pasta party. 
Your participation need to be confirmed by race registration. The mail tickets will be attached 
to the race packages. 
In case of  bad weather the opening ceremony will take place in Sports Hall Železniki. 
 
10. RACE 

Starting area Podlonk – Short track 

The starting point for all women’s categories and men’s categories M55 to M75 will be in the 
village of  Podlonk, according to the event program. Transport from Železniki Sports Hall to 
the start area is organized (see chapter Local Transportation) 
Warm-ups will be possible on local roads near the start area. Roads will be closed to public 
traffic only for single starts. Between single starts roads will be open to public traffic. 
Please pay attention to the traffic!! 
 

Alpska Perla 
 
Phone: +386 5 3743400 
 
E-mail:uros.zajdela@hotel-cerkno.si 
 
Internet: www.cerkno-resort.si 
 
Location: Gorenji Novaki 80, 5282 
Cerkno 

 

Gostišče Kveder 
 
Phone: +386 4 5141499 
 
E-mail: gostisce@kveder-sp.si 
 
Internet: www.kveder-sp.si/predstavitev 
 
Location: Spodnja Luša 16, 4227 Selca 
 

 

mailto:uros.zajdela@hotel-cerkno.si
http://www.cerkno-resort.si/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Smu%C4%8Di%C5%A1%C4%8De+Cerkno,+restavracija+Alpska+perla/@46.162305,14.05849,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xee7610a7a0ebc80e!8m2!3d46.1621612!4d14.057264?hl=sl
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Smu%C4%8Di%C5%A1%C4%8De+Cerkno,+restavracija+Alpska+perla/@46.162305,14.05849,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xee7610a7a0ebc80e!8m2!3d46.1621612!4d14.057264?hl=sl
mailto:gostisce@kveder-sp.si
http://www.kveder-sp.si/predstavitev
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Gosti%C5%A1%C4%8De+Kveder+Andreja+Er%C5%BEen+s.p./@46.1841676,14.2202138,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x477ac14b1809c099:0x6c23a67d3cc541a9!8m2!3d46.1841676!4d14.2224025?hl=sl


Starting area Železniki – Long track 

Start for men categories M35 to M50 will be in Železniki, according to the event program.  
Warm-ups is possible on local roads near to start area. The roads will be closed for the public 
traffic only for the single start. Between single starts roads will be open to the public traffic. 
Please pay attention to the traffic!! 
 
Starting procedure 

All athletes must report to the Call Room 20 minute before, but not later than 10 min before 
the start of  their own category . The following checks are carried out: 

- Correctly placed starting numbers 

- Possible use of  unauthorized equipment (sticks, ropes …) 
All instructions will be given in English. The command is: “On your marks!” then follow a shot 
from the starter’s gun. 
 
Race numbers 

Each participant will have two race numbers. The number with the chip must be placed on 
the chest. The second number with category and name of  the athlete must be placed on the 
back. 
The race numbers must not be cut, bent or covered in any way. In such cases the 
runner may not be allowed to enter the competition! 
Athletes should wear their national team shirts. 
 
Clothes transportation 

Runners at the starting point in Podlonk (short track) will find two plastic bags for personal 
clothes in their race pack. The green bag will be transported to the finish area at Ratitovec 
summit, and should be left in Železniki at a marked place (near TIC) before departure for the 
race starting point. It can be retrieved at the race finish area on presentation of  the race 
number. 
In to the blue bag you will put your personal clothes from the start area in Podlonk. It will be 
transported to Železniki, to be retrieved at TIC on presentation of  race number. 
 
Runners at the starting point in Železniki (long track) will receive one green plastic bag in 
their race pack for their personal items.  It is to be left in Železniki at a marked place (near TIC) 
at least 45 minutes before the category start. It can be picked up on finish area with the race 
number. 

Valuable items such as phones, wallets, or money should not be left in the bags. 
Organizers will not be responsible for possible thefts before, during or after the 
competition. 
 
Changing rooms, shower, toilets 

Before the race starts and after the race the runners can use changing rooms, showers and 
toilets situated in the Sport Hall Železniki.  
Do not leave your personal items in changing rooms! Organiser does not take any 
responsibility for possible thefts before, during and after the competition. 
Toilet facilities will be also available in the start area in Podlonk.  
In the finish area, you can use the changing room as well as the toilets in the mountain hut.  
 



Event area Železniki 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

11. COURSES 

Long course: men categories M35 to M50, Open Race , start in Železniki 

The track first leads along the asphalt road through the village of  Dašnica (2km), and is a 
combination of  flat and slightly climbing terrain. It then turns left on to a forest path towards 
Podlonk, where it becomes steeper.  The part of  the track, just before the Petovc, is very steep, 
followed by a short descent into the village itself. For the last 4 km, the track rises on the 
mountain path to the finish point at Krekova hut, on Ratitovec summit. It needs to be adapted 
to the situation. This is especially important in bad weather condition, when is terrain slippery! 



Long course: leght 10,8 km; altitud 1187 m 
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Short course: all women categories, men categories from M55 to M75, Open Race 
Women,  start in  Podlonk village.  

For the first 0,6 km the track leads along the asphalt road through Podlonk. It is mostly flat or 
climbing slightly. It turns onto a forest path, and at this point connects to the long track. From 
here the track continues as for the long course, to finish at Krekova koča hut on Ratitovec 
summit. 

Short course: leght 7,8 km; altitud 869 m 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1636 m 

767 m 

FINISH 

START 



Athletes will have free access to the competition venue and race course for training on 
Thursday, 31th May and on Friday, 1th June. The course will be marked but the roads will be 
closed for the public traffic only during the competition.  
Please pay attention to the traffic!! 
 
Refreshment stations  

Will be organized at: 2,3 km; 4,2 km; 5,8 km; 6,9 km; 8,7 km; 9,8 km and at the race finish for 
the long track  
and on 2,2 km, 3,5 km, 5,3 km 6,4 km and at the race finish for the short track. 
At refreshment station water and energy drinks will be available, and:  water, energy drinks, tea, 
fruits and cookies at the finish area.  
Competitors, providing their own refreshments, may take it only from their supporters at the 
official refreshment stations (+-50m). Competitors, who take refreshments at some other place, 
may be disqualified from the race! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Finish 

Finishing point of  all races will be at the mountain hut on Ratitovec summit. 
Results will be displayed on the results desk in finish area. 
Results will be also available on line. 
Also available at the finish area: refreshments, medical service, personal luggage which you will 
take with the race number, as well as changing room, toilets. 



Protests and appeals 

In the first instance, protests must be made orally to the Referee by the athlete himself/herself. 
Protests concerning the result or conduct of  an event must be made within 30 minutes of  the 
official result announcement of  that event, displayed on the official information board in finish 
area. 
Any written appeal to the Jury of  Appeal must be signed by an athlete and submitted to TIC / 
TID within 30 minutes after the official result announcement of  that event, displayed on the 
official information board in finish area. 
When submitting an appeal form, a deposit of  90 EUR must be paid. If  the protest is 
unsuccessful, the deposit will not be returned. The Jury’s decision will be issued in writing at 
the TIC. 
 
12. AWARDS CEREMONY 

The awards ceremonies will take place at the event area in front of  the Sports hall Železniki on 
2th June 2018, starting at 15:45, as follow: 

 First Women, followed by men 

 First older categories, then younger ones 

 First Individual competitors, followed by teams 
All medal recipients should wear national vests, both individuals and teams. 
All medallists are invited to gather at the stage before relevant award ceremony!  
In the case of  bad weather the opening ceremony will take place in Sports Hall Železniki. 
 
Prizes 

The organising committee will award the top three finishers in each category with gold, silver 
and bronze medals.  
The first three national teams in each category will be awarded with gold, silver and bronze 
medals.  

GREAT PRIZES TOMBOLA FOR ALL RUNNERS 
 
13. CLOSING CEREMONY 

Will take place at 17:00, after all the prizes are presented. WMRA President or his 
representative is responsible for the official closing of  event. 
After official event closing LOC representative of  the closed event and LOC representative of  
the next event are invited to the podium for the WMRA flag presentation. The hosting LOC 
representative gives the flag to the WMRA President (or his representative) and he/she passes 
the flag to the representative of  the next organiser. 
After the closing ceremony all participants and spectators are invited to the closing 
party with live music. 
 
14. DOPING CONTROL 

As per WMRA/IAAF Regulations, the athletes may be tested for drug use. Athletes selected for 
doping control will be informed by anti-doping officials. They will be required to sign a 
confirmation of  notification and present their passports or ID's. Athletes to be tested will be 
invited by the anti-doping official to accompany them to the Doping Control Station (DCS).  
An athlete selected for testing should report immediately to the DCS unless there are valid 
reasons for delay. Anti-doping officials will accompany all selected athletes from the time of  



notification until arrival at the DCS.  
Athletes are reminded that refusal to provide a sample can render them liable to disqualification 
and may lead to further disciplinary action.  
Athletes who are required to use prescribed medication for the treatment of  a medical 
condition should ensure that they have registered their medication, where necessary, through 
the Therapeutic Use Exemption system prior to attending the Championships. 
 
15. MEDICAL SERVICES 

The medical service is in charge of  any medical assistance to participants, the competition 
organizer, the official personnel and the honorary guests during the competition. 
In case of  an emergency, please contact the nearest race control or medical first aid station. 
Medical teams will be available near the Finish line for urgent medical assistance.  
First aid team of  the Mountain Rescue Service, supervised by doctors, will be positioned along 
the course. They will be able to transport injured athletes to the ambulance. Two ambulance 
cars will be located along the course. In case of  injuries, only the official physician will be 
admitted to the course. 
The local medical service will be also available for any problem concerning the athletes´ health 
in both starting areas. The authorised medical person will decide about the further treatment of  
the injured athlete. 
The entire medical personnel (medical  director, WMA Safety officer, medical personnel or 
Mountain Rescue Service) have an authority to remove any runner from the race, if  they 
consider that the runner is not able to continue the race. Such a decision must be respected 
without comment. 
The participating athletes are responsible for having their own insurance that cover the risk of  
illness or injury when travelling to and from the World Masters Mountain running 
Championships 2018 and during the event itself. In case, there is need for hospitalisation, the 
financial responsibility of  the Organisers ends when the ambulance or helicopter enter the 
hospital. Additional costs have to be paid by the participating athletes themselves.  
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16. OPEN RACE 

The open race is intended for anyone who is not allowed to participate on the 
MWMRCh on account of  the WMRA rules! 
 
Date of  the  SATURDAY, 2th of  JUNE 2018 
competition:  
 
Entries:  Internet application: http://www.atletsko-drustvo-

zelezniki.si/AK/stran/tek-na-ratitovec 
  
is possible from 20th January 2018 till 22th May 2018, 24:00.  

 
Entry fee: Internet registration up to 22. 5. 2018, 24:00  18 EUR 
 Late registration:   25 EUR 
 

Note: Upon registration, the instructions on the entry fee 
payment will be sent to your e-mail address. Be careful to enter the 
correct e-mail address! 

   Your application is complete, when entry fee is transferred on our  
account! 

Entry fee includes: medals for the first three athletes in each category, refreshment on a track 
(energy drinks, water) and at the finish area (energy drinks, water, tea, fruits and cookies),  
T-Shirt, personal race number, clothes transportation to the finish line, runners transportation 
to the starting point in Podlonk and after the race from Prtovč to Železniki, warm meal after 
the race (at the winners ceremony), free parking, shower (in Sport Hall Železniki), medical 
treatment. 
T-Shirts are provided just for the participants who will send the registration up to 20. 5. 
2018 per internet application. We cannot provide T-Shirts for late registrations! 
 

Race numbers pickup and late registration: See chapter 4, PROGRAM 
 
Timetable 

 Category Year of  birth Longitude  Height diff. Place, time of  start 

Open Race Women 1998 and older   7,8 km   869 m Podlonk   11:00 
Open Race Men 1998 and older 10,8 km 1187 m Železniki 11:30 
 

Courses 
Short course:  Open race women, start in  Podlonk village.  
Long course:  Open race men, start in Železniki. 
 See courses descriptions in chapter 11 
 

Awards  at 15.30 at the Sports Hall Železniki 
ceremony:  
 

Prizes: first three finishers in women’s category absolute, men’s category absolute  
 receive gold, silver and bronze medals.  
 

All other regulations, instructions and information are the same as for the MWMRCh 
2018, listed in this document! 

http://www.atletsko-drustvo-zelezniki.si/AK/stran/tek-na-ratitovec
http://www.atletsko-drustvo-zelezniki.si/AK/stran/tek-na-ratitovec


17. ARRIVALS and TRAVEL INFO 

Železniki is located 40 km north-west of  Ljubljana and 27 km west of  Kranj. 

From Germany and Austria follow motorway via Villach and Karavankentunnel. Near Kranj 
use exit “Kranj West” and follow signs Kranj and then Škofja Loka. From Škofja Loka you 
follow signs Železniki. 

From direction Klagenfurt and Loiblpass (or Seebergsatell) follow the road direction Kranj. 
From Kranj follow signs Škofja Loka. From there you follov signs Železniki. 

From Italy (direction Venice), or Austria (Graz) after passing Ljubljana follow signs “Airport” 
and use exit “Airport”. Then follow signs Kranj and then Škofja Loka. From there you follow 
signs Železniki. 

From Airport Ljubljana you follow signs Kranj and then Škofja Loka. From Škofja Loka you 
follow signs Železniki. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Železniki town 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
18. ORGANISER AND CONTACT PERSON 

For further information about the event you can contact: 
ATHLETIC CLUB ŽELEZNIKI, Trnje 39, 4228, Železniki, Slovenia 
Kontakt: brane.cencic@gmail.com 
 
19. TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. With registration to the WMRCh 2018, participants accept the rules and conditions of  
the event and declare they will not assert any claims for injury to person or property 
against the event organizer(s). This also applies to accompanying persons. Each 

mailto:brane.cencic@gmail.com


participant is responsible for any accidents that may occur during the event, relieving the 
organizers of  any medical, ambulance, hospitalization and connected expenses. 

2. With registration participants confirm that all information provided by them is true.  

3. WMRCh rules must be respected: http://wmra.ch/ 

4. Runners must accept the WMRA Anti-doping policy. With registration, participants 
agree to be available for a possible doping test, if  asked. 

5. By registering in the WMRCh 2018 each athlete acknowledges and agrees that personal 
information, including medical, may be used and included in statistical data. Participants 
accept  that names, videos, photographs, interviews, taken during the event may be used 
and published in the results list, on the internet or other media without remuneration. 

6. Race numbers are personal and cannot be exchanged or transferred or sold to a third 
party. In such cases the offending participant will be disqualified from the competition. 
When collecting the race number participants must provide proof  of  identity. 

7. The use of  sticks or ropes is not allowed. 

8. Each participant must be in good health and must not be under the influence of  alcohol 
or drugs. With registration participants declare that they are in good physical condition 
and able to participate in a mountain run. Those who do have health problems and need 
to take medication before, during, and after the event, must inform the medical staff  
present at the event. 

9. All athletes are to take full responsibility for their actions. They should be aware that the 
track is very challenging, and should be well-prepared. Care must be taken to avoid the 
larger rocks, narrow paths, and complicated crossings in the last part of  the track. The 
participants will be exposed to the danger which mountains present and can be life-
threatening. 

10. The organizer does not accept responsibility for the loss of  clothing or valuables during 
the run, or during transport of  clothing, on the parking lot or at the awards ceremony.  
With registration the participants declare that they take part in the event at their own 
risk. 

11. Each participant must follow the instructions given by the judges, volunteer officials, 
medical personnel and enforcement officers before, during, and after the event.  The 
course marshals, medical personnel, and Mountain Rescue Service have a writ to remove 
any participant from the race if  they consider that the individual is not able to continue. 

12. Each participant is required to behave in a professional and courteous manner 
throughout the duration of  the event. 

13. The competition will be held regardless of  weather conditions.  In the case of  extremely 
bad weather, the organizer can change the course or starting time for safety reasons. In 
such a case, participants will be informed on time. 

14. The organizer, referee, and emergency services may at any time terminate or cancel the 
competition due to force majeure, if  deemed necessary. Such a situation is not 
predictable and does not entitle anyone to any refund. The entry fee is non-refundable 
under any circumstances. 

 

 

http://wmra.ch/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SEE YOU IN ŽELEZNIKI! 

Organizing committee 


